
SCHAEFER WKS IT
IHE GREAT BILLIARD MATCH

LS ENDED.

J IIENOMENA L FINISHING SPURTS
BY THE WIZARD.

A Great Surprise to the Ives Men
and Everybody Else—lves Starts
•he Night's Play With 101 Points
Advantage But Loses Them and
Fifty live More.

< idea go, Nov. IP>. The great billiard
match between Schaefer and Ives ter-
minated this evening .in Schaefer's
favor.

At th<* commencement of the night’s
play, Ives was 101 in the lead but by
brilliant work Schaefer, in the .'ißlh
inning, took the lead and it alter-
nated between the two men for some
time, Ives making a great light but
finally in the loth inning Schaefer
•an out the game, Ives being liffy-tive
behind.

The result was a great surprise, as
odds of 100 to 2<)o were.* hot on Jve*
this morning.

'Tonight's score was; Ives, 74.1; Schaef-
er, 1,201. Ives average 1020-41 Schaef-
er's 20. The grand average is Ives
27 ”.110; Schaefer, 28 SI-147. The
grand total is Schaefer 4/FKj; Ives
! 11.

Ihe game* was long-drawn-out, not
being finished till after 1:20 a. m.

.11 'PITER’S FIFTH SATELLITE.

Lifer Observations of the Swiftest
Moon Known to Astronomers.

Hartford Times A newer and more
accurate computation by Professor
Barnard now determines the true peri-
od of !lie dying little moon to lie 11
hours, 17 minutes and 22.50 seconds.
It is the swiftest known moon in the
‘“Jar system, it flies around the giant
planet at the wild rate of 10 4 miles a
second, a rate twelve times swifter than
that of little Phohos, the inner one
of the two satellites of Mars. (’These
two little moons of Mars also were
discovered by an American observer.)

The fifth moon of Jupiter is not only
very small so small, indeed, that even
the space-penetrating eye of the giant
refractor on Mount Hamilton fails to
reveal it as a disk, and leaves it a
mere stellar point of light—but is also
very near the great planet. Prof. Bar-
nard does not believe it can exceed,
even if it, equals, a diameter of 100
miles—truly a wonderful speck to see
by an observer stationed on our globe,
gazing through a profound gulf of space
about -800,000,(too of miles deep! And
I tie tiny* object is flying around the
majestic orb of Jupiter at the least pos-
sible distance consistent with its own
safety; for it is found to lie at a dis-
tance of 07,000 miles from Jupiter’s
surface, just outside of a certain limit,
inside of which, it seems, no satellite
could exist, because of the enormous
attractive power of the great planet
which would pretty certainly tear the
little moon to pieces. It is also com-
Rated pretty certainly that any freely
movable object on the surface of this
newly discovered moon, as a man, a
chair, a cart, etc., must he instantly!
drawn (or rather hurled through the |
07,000 intervening miles directly to the
big planet, as soon as Jupiter rises
at sue the horizon of any such object,
A man, on that little satellite, would
have to he anchorni with something
heavier than Senator Stewart’s long
silver spi>eli, if lie would avoid a
cannon hall Bight to Jupiter, with the
prospect of being dashed to bits on
landing. And then he would still he
over 40,000 miles from the center of
the great planet so vast is its hulk.
Indeed the little moon is believed to
be already losing its bulk, in the shape
of various material, drawn off into a
ring; a thin ring like one of Saturn’s,
encircling Jupiter, but. as yet. invisible
from earth. It may be true. Even to
!h> drawn into a ring wouldn’t hurt
so bad as to go the whole distance to
the planet itself. There are those who
think that our earth was once encircled
by a bright ring.

The only satellites the world had
ever known as belonging to Jupiter—-
until Prof. Barnard’s interesting dis-
covery—were the four that Gallileo dis-
covered. with that little “optic glass”
of his, as Milton somewhere calls that
little pioneer spy-glass, in the year
1010. The third of those satellites is
over 2,400 miles in diameter—or as big
(probably) as the fleet silvery planet
Mercury.

WORLDS FAIR BUILDINGS.

They Will Not Be Pulled Down This
Year at Least.

Chicago, Nov. 21. 'There will be no
pulling down of world’s fair buildings
this year or next, and probably not
for several years to come. The South
park commissioners have agreed to
take them off the hands of the exposi-
tion company and allow them to stand,
the latter to surrender them clear and
dean to the commissioners, be released
from their liabilities aud pay over to
the commissioners a sum sufficient to
maintain them for as long a time as
possible.

This action on the part of the South
park board will open up a way for the
organization of a local company to con-
duct an exposition in the buildings for
two or three years at the least. Such
a movement is being talked about aud
may be put into execution. The lirst
steps toward the formation of anew
exposition company are expected to be
taken in a few days.

FEUD COST TWO LIVES.

Tandy Folsom Kills Will Durant aud
*s Himself Shot.

Baris, Texas, Nov. 25.—Late last
night news was received here of a
desperate light at Durant. I. T.. in
which two lives are said to have been
lost. Dispatches say that Tandy Fol-
som engaged in a duel with Will
Durant and killed him. Bud Durant,
a brother of Will, drew a revolver
and killed Folsom. The trouble was
due to an old feud between the two

II families. Some weeks ago Folsom,
| now deceased, shot aud killed Key

: Durant in a light at Caddo. This led
up to the desperate battle yesterday.

RESULT OF THE RUMPUS.

General Master Workman Powderly
Tenders His R*signation.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 25.—General
Master Workman Powderly tendered
his resignation to the general assembly
of Knights of Labor this afternoon.

The reason for his resignation is
that he is unable to keep the delegates
in the line he had marked out for

I them. Immediately after his resigna-
tion was offered he left the hall, it is
said, to attend to some personal busi-
ness.

I This step is a surprise to all dele-
j gates, although a few of them said it

1 was what he should have done long
ago. No action was taken on the mat-

-1 ter, although it was the topic of the
i discussion which lasted until the as-

i semhly adjourned at 5 o’clock.
McGuire, of New York, was the only

one elected and the assembly ad-
I journed yesterday without getting
'any further along. Today new life

1 seemed to have been instilled into the
Powderly faction and they began to
elect a board that would suit them.

Powderly was almost fruitless in
ins endeavors to impress upon the
assembly that he was only exercising
the powers his office gave him.
llis opponents told him he had mis-

! construed the meaning of the consti-
tution. This only added fuel to the
flames. Powderly would not accept
the committee the delegates had elect-
ed. i le declared their elections il-

* legal.
Then the climax came. The defeated

leader spoke with remarkable cleanli-
ness. He said; “Gentlemen, you must

| either obey the spirit, of the constitu-
tion or deviate the office of general
master workman vacant. I now ten-
der you my resignation.”

The causes which led up to the resig-
nation are as follows: After Powder-
ly had been repeatedly urged by the
assembly to substitute anew list ot
names of members of the executive
committee he acquiesced in the de-
mands. The second list was not much
more favorably received than the lirst
one, but he was most persistent in his
efforts to have it accepted.

\N iili that he left the hall. All dele-
gates were more than surprised. They
were astounded. Powderly was asked
tonight if he had really resigned. He
replied;

“I told the delegates that they must
either declare my office vacant or ac-
cept my resignation, as I would not
longer serve. In a day or two I will
make a statement, but at present 1 do
not feel that 1 shold do so. When 1
left the hall it was to attend some pri-
vate business.”

While the outcome of Powderly’s res-
ignation is still in doubt, there is some
talk as to his probable successor being
indulged in. Sovereign, of lowa, and
McGuire, of New York, are those most
prominently named, with the former
s< mewhat in the lead.

LAWLER IS LEFT.

Washington llesiug Will Be Chi-
cago's Postmaster.

Washington, Nov. 25.—The lung coii- (
test, for the Chicago postmastership
was ended today by the appointment
of Washington llesiug to the position.
The appointment of Wiliam J. Mize as
collector of internal revenue was also
auuouneed.

E.\ Congressman Lawler’s candidacy
was backed by a petition as lung us
Pennsylvania avenue, but it failed to
carry him into the office. Mr. llesiug,
who received the appointment, is eon
needed with the Illinois Slaatz Zeitung.

The appointment of Mr. Mize as col-
lector of internal revenue is said at
the treasury department to be a coin-
promise. There has, it is said, been a
big light for the place between R. 8.
Spangler and Peter Dudley. The presi-
dent acted on the suggestion that Mize
would be satisfactory to all factious for
tiio place.

Mr. llesiug was frequently mention-
ed for the office of collector of customs,
but in view of'the fact, it is said, that
a change is not contemplated in that
office for some time, the president cou-
cluded to give him the office for which
he was named today.

CUT FOR TRAINMEN.

Ten Per Cent. Reduction Expected
on the Northern Pacific.

I
Milwaukee, Nov. 25.—Dec. 1 a cut of

LO per cent, in the wages of the train-
men and employes in the operating de-
partments of the Northern Pacific
railroad will probably go into effect.
The OIL will be general, and will ex-
tend over the entire system, including
the branch lines operated by The
Northern Paeitie.

Receiver Henry 0. Payne left this
morning for New York. Previous to
his departure he stated that the re-
ceivers had had the matter under
consideration for some time, aud that
the cut would probably be made.

WISCONSIN WOMAN SUICIDES.

Mrs Godfrey, of Benton. Takes Her
Own Life.

Benton. Wis.. Nov. 23.—Mrs. Josiah
Godfrey, of this v—age. today com-
mitted suicide by hanging herself to
rafters in the cellar of her home with
a leather strap. The body was discov-
ered by her children on their return
from school.

Judge Johnson, of the circuit court
at iMlwaukee, has declared null and
void all the sixty-seven indictments
against officers and directors of the
failed Plankiuton and South Side Sav-
ings bank. The court holds that the
grand jury lost jurisdiction by contin-
uing its proceedings for a month beyond
the term of court for which it was im-
paneled.

H. G. TURNER DEAD.

Milwaukee, Nov. 22.—Harvey Gris-
wold Turner, father of W. J. Turner,
the well known attorney, died at his
residence in the Plankinton house this
morning from an attack of the grippe.

STRIKERS DEFEATED
LEHIGH VALLEY COMPANY COM

TNG OUT AHEAD.

' OVERRUN WITH APPLICATIONS
FOR EMPLOYMENT.

, t m mployed -Men Rushing to the Scene
j of Trouble Anxious to Fill the Po-

j sitious Vacated Lq' the Strikers.
Experienced Engineers Plenty.

1 Manj Freight Trains Running.

I Jersey City, Njv. 22.—The skies are
• apparently clearing so far as the freight

, end of the Lehigh Valley strike is con
I concT Yatdmaster Lamb tiiis after

, neon said;
. “We are just starting me freight

I trains out. Tonight we will have more
• trains and by tomorrow ill the regular
i freight trains will be running."

j Supt. DonuoUy, of the eastern divi
j sion, said: “We are receiving more

i applications for employment than we
can entertain.”

i Buffalo, N. Y, Nov. 22.—This after-
noon a special train on the Lehigh
started for Sayre, Pa., carrying forty-
eight engineers to take the places of
istrikers. It is stated that seveuty-
,sev< ii experienced engineers went out
on the regular traiu this morning.

I One of the men said: “Things are very
, dull this fall, and as soon as I heard
,of the strike I started for Buffalo. J
guess this is the same story ail the C

| B. & Q. boys would tell you.”
Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 22.—There is

much suppressed excitement among Le
'high striki rs. increased by rumors of
melt coming from Buffalo to take their

i places. The leaders counsel against
! violence, but the men say the freights
, shall not run. The sheriff has refused
to comply with the request to call out
the troops.

Easton, Pa., Nov. 22.—The Lehigh
strikers have resolved to call on all
still at work to join them. Seventeen
engineers and liremeu from the Burling-
ton, Baltimore & Ohio and Reading
roads arrived here this morning and
were’ distributed along the road. Dep-
uty sheriffs patrolled the yards all
night and had considerable trouble
keeping suspicious characters off the
tiacks.

Pottsville, Pa., Nov. 22.—Over a dozen
of the principal Lehigh Valley collieries
are shut down for lack of ears, and
more will follow tomorrow. Fully live
thousand men and boys are thus in
enforced idleness.

Jersey City, N. Y., Nov. 22.—A1l the !
Lehigh Valley switchmen here except
three struck this morning, completely
paralyzing the freight traffic.

WILLOWS AS A CROP.

Interesting Experiment in Farming for
thd Willow Ware Industry.

j
Anew industry has been established

in St. Louis county near The little town
of Allenton, thirty-six miles west of
St. Louis, on the Missouri Pacific and
St. Louis and San Francisco railroads, 1
which, if successful, will furnish em-:
ploymen t to thousands of unemployed
laborers. The enterprise is for the cul-
tivation, on a large scale, of willows
suitable for the manufacture of willow-
ware.

The site selected for this purpose,
says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, is
the old County Poor Farm, which con-
tains about 400 acres. This property,
with the half-completed buildings origi-
nally intended for county institutions,
was purchased last spring from the
county court by William Huke, who
has been engaged in the manufacture
of willow-ware in this city for the past
twenty years. Mr. Huke later trans-
ferred the property to the William
Huke Willow Culture and Manufactur-
ing company, which was organized with
a capital stock of $lOO,OOO to carry on
the business. Mechanics were set to
work upon the half-linished buildings
of the county farm, and they are now
being converted into an immense fac-
tory. hot house, steaming house, ware-
house, offices and residences. When
completed this will bo the largest plant
of the kind in the United States.

S x months ago the company, under
the direction of Mr. Huke, imported
1.000,000 plants—an equal number each
from Belgium and France—which were
transplanted onto the Allerton farm on
the sixty-live acres that have been in
cultivation for a number of years. Not-
withstanding the dryness of the season
a von* fair crop of willows of tine
quality is now nearly ready for har-
vesting. The willows, which now aver-
age from 4 to 7 feet in height, will
continue to grow rapidly until the lirst
heavy fall of frost, which drives the
sap from the canes, strips them of
their leaves and toughens the bark.
They will then be ready for harvest-
ing. With the present indications of an
early fall the harvesting will probably
begin in a few weeks.

A description of the process through
which the willow goes in its various
stages of cultivation, harvesting and
preparation for the factory is interest-
ing. The willow plant is obtained by
cutting up live willow twigs twelve
inches long. These are sharpened at
one end and planted in rows by thrust-
ing them into the ground to the depth
of six or eight inches. As soon as the
plants begin to sprout the work of
weeding and cultivating should begin
and be kept up until the crop is laid
by, the same as in the cultivation of
corn. The canes ripen in the fall when
the frost strips them of the leaves and
tuns the bark a glossy brown color.
When ripe the willows are, under fa-
vorable circumstances, from ten to
twelve feet in length. They are then
cut and tied in bundles like rye, carted
to the hot houses, where theV are sub-
jected to a sweating process, which
softens and belaches the bark, which
is then easily peefed off by dragging
them through a little machine made
for that purpose. Another process is,
that of steaming the willows, which
is much quicker, requiring only a few
hours, while the former requires a
month, but it is not so desirable, as
the willows are discolored to some ex-
tent and thus rendered less valuable
for fine work.

The willow plant lasts about twelve-
years, after which they are grubbed up'
and the ground replanted. The plant
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| does not attain its full growth until
; the second year, as the greatest part
jof its energy is spent the first rear

, in making roots.
It is estimated that under the most

unfavorable circumstances an acre of
properly cultivated willows during the
first three years will produce from 3,000

| to 5,000 pounds of peeled wi'.lows, ready
| for market, the price of which is 10
cents per pound, wholesale.

Taking the lowest estimate of the
produce of one acre, 3,000 pounds, at

1 the lowest market price, G cents, the
marketable value of the product of

| one acre is $lBO. The cost of planting,
| including plants and labor, is $4O per
acre. The highest estimated cost of

I cutting, hauling, steaming and peeling
is about $5O per acre, making a total
expense of $9O per acre, and leaving
a profit of $9O per acre on the raw

; materials the first year. If these as-
, sertions are capable of practical demon-
stration it can readily be seen that it
will be only a short time before the
farmers of St. Louis county turn their
jattention to the cultivation of a crop
that offers such lucrative returns.

■ A visit to tlie Allenton farm will
! convince the most skeptical that the
jpopular notion that willows will prosper

' only in low, swampy ground is an

■ erroneous one. This rule applies only
to certain varieties of the American
willow, which are of a very inferior
quality. The Belgian and French vari-

eties thrive best on high ground aud
in a sandy or loamy soil.

OUR PROGRESS AT SEA.

We Can Make Good Ships and Know
How to Handle Them.

j
j

#

" iThere is a serious side to our con-
tinued yachting triumphs, iu importance

; transcending far the sporting world,
says the Boston Transcript. Some time

1 ago the Emperor William was quoted
as saying that in building up the Ger-1

' man navy he should look to the United
■States hereafter. Whether the em- 1

peror ever said this or not, the fact
that it is attributed to him in Europe
demonstrates that the revival of Ameri-
can skill in shipbuilding is attracting

j attention abroad. We should not be
j surprised at learning that it is attract-'
j ing more attention abroad than it is |

i Jit home. American enterprise has
I looked inward from the seaboard so
Tong that it has but recently accustomed

: itself to the idea of looking seaward.
That it is waking up to the possibility [

| of reaping the harvest of the deep seas
many signs betoken. Thoughtful Atueri-

| eans have for years seen the folly of,
i abandoning the foreign Jeep sea carry-J
ing trade to foreign steamers. They
have grown weary of figuring up the
millions that go to foreigners for freight j
money on American goods. But the
masses of our people have lieen so busy, I
have made money too easily on shore,
to think of turning their thoughts sea-
ward, to appreciate the extent of the
demands of freight money or even to |
realize the progress of the country in
shipbuilding, much less the possibilities
of development of our money-making
power on the seas.

How few are the people who realize
! all that is meant by the statement that
a newly-launched cruiser has made,

1 twenty knots on her trial trip! There
|are not many who know that a twenty-,
knot ship was ten years ago a median-,
ical impossibility in this country. Of,

j the materials entering into the con-1
sanction of such vessels there were iu

I this country iu 1883 only the ingenui-
ty and the ore. Since that time the

| steel-plate industry and numerous ai-,
lied businesses have been built up to

; build the ship. England looked with
.amusement on the undertaking of the

i United States to build flyers. It said
, that the Americans were clever people,
but they had built no fast steamers, 1
and they had so much to learn that
they would never catch up with Europe;
the Americans might turn out some
vessels only a little less fast than those |
launched from the European yards,
but they would uot equal the latter. I
Now the tone of English comment has
changed. The London Engineer, a high
authority, tells Englishmen that even
if the present congress should pass a,
free-ship bill, its benefit to English
shippers would bo exceedingly limited.
A few Clyde-built flyers might be
bought by Americans and put on Ameri-
can registers to form the nucleus of
a fast ocean service, but that would
be all. Its reasons for this belief are
not only the American preference to
wait until improvement of processes
has offset the difference in cost be-
tween the two countries, but the ex-,
tension of our ship-building plants.
Some of these establishments, it de-
clares, “are almost as well able to \
build ships as ourselves, and the ‘al- j
most’ may be omitted in regard to two,
of them.” The great plant at Newport
News especially moves its admiration
for its completeness, area and appli-,
antes, and it says of the Cramps, that
the cruisers built by them would do
no discredit to Elswick, Fairfield or
Clydebank.

Skill in handling vessels comes na-
tural to Americans. We have seen it
illtod iu many ways. The yacht
race itself has more than a merely i
sporting significance. It signifies that
we retain om* skill iu building fast ves- j
sols and can adapt that skill to special
aud peculiar typos with the best re-;
suits. Wo have a great coastwise fleet, |
both steam and sail, we have fast cmi- '
sers, and if we do uot have a fast for- 1
elgn carrying trade under our own,
flag we shall have only ourselves to
blame.

HER DICKEY BIRD.

Dubuque, lowa, Nov. 23.—Miss Julia 1
Belle Alton, a colored girl from St. ,

Paul, came here to meet Rev. Dickey,
late pastor of the colored church of i
Duluth. While in Sr. Paul he promised !
her marriage. Dickey has gone to Dos j
Moines.

FEVER AND DIPHTHERIA.
Independence. lowa, Nov. 23.—Ty-

phoid fever and diphtheria are engag-
ing the attention of physicians
throughout the county. The La mom
schools have been closet! on account of
the latter disease.

FELL OVERBOARD.

Davenport, Nov. 23.—Michael Riley,
aged 17, a cabin boy, was lost over-
board from the steamer Silver Crescent;
as she was completing her last run.

SAY NOT GOOD-BYE.
I
Say not good-bye, for we shall meet

again—
Perhaps it may be soon—

Somewhere on earth, in sunshine or in
rain,

Beneath the sun or moon.
And if not there, then in some other

• sphere—-
! Perhaps it may bo soon—
In some rose garden where the* flow-

ery year
Keeps always iu its June;

Somewhere—somehow, some' day—to
j guess iu vain—-
j Some night or dawn or noon;
Say uot goodb-hye, for we shall meet

again;
Perhaps it may be soon.

—Frederick Peterson.
i ~ •

QL ITE SURE.

“Percy Talbot. 1 hate you!”
| “Yes?” indolenty.

“Yes, you are the most ill-behaved,
I impolite, inconsiderate—”

i “What vile alliteration!” said Mr.
Talbot, musingly. “111-behaved, im-
polite, inconsiderate—now say infant
to complete it. Or you might add
another adjective before attempting
the noun; infernal, now—? How would
that be?”

' “I don’t know anything about your
horrid swear words. You are very

i familiar with them, I dare say! You
are everything that is horrid.”

“Not so!” ©claimed Mr. Talbot, posi-
i lively, "1 know one horrid thing I’m
not.”

No reply.
“Can you guess what?”

| Still no answer.
“Well—a toad!” said the gentleman

triumphantly. “Because if I wore
that you wouldn’t dare be in the same
boat with me. Would you?”

j “It couldn’t l>e much more disagree-
able than it is now,” acidly.

"Oh, yes it could. If I should tip
the boat over now or—”

“Percy! You know you wouldn’t
dare.”

“Oh, yes, I would,” moodily. “A
man can dare lots when he is des-
perate.”

“Ho wouldn’t dare kill himself,
though, if he were as wicked ns you
are. I have that advantage,” she
laughed. “Take me over there, why
don’t you, where the water lilies are?”

“Why should I?”
“Well, why shouldn’t you? Go be-

cause I tell you to.”
“If I worked on your plan that

would be ample excuse not to go.
Besides I’m not fond of doing things
for people who hate me.”

“That’s why you don’t do much,
isn’t it?” she inquired, with interest.
; T knewr I should find a satisfactory
proof some day for your idleness. You
are terribly lazy, Percy, and you
never—”

“Why do you hate me, I wonder?”
interrupted Mr. Talbot, abruptly. "Is
it for some reason or just an innate
aversion?”

‘itfs Ixit.h,” she rejffied, gravely.
“You aren’t a bit mice to me in the
lirst place. I’ve asked you four/times
to drive Aunt Charlotte aud Miss Pick-
arts tomorrow and four times you have
refused. And then I guess there is a
lingering: aversion, too.”

"An unconquerable one,”
“Yes. I never change my opinion

about any one. How short these stems
break off! If you had any remnants
of human kindness you would gather
them for me.”

“And row’, too, I suppose? I can do
several things at once but even that
is not iu my power. So you are de-
cided never to like me? You are quite
sure?”

1 “Quite sure. Oh, Percy, see what
you did! Rowed right over that great
beauty I wanted so! Take me home.
I hate getting waiter lilies, anyhow.
You get soaking wet. and don’t get
any after all! Take me home.”

Mr. Talbot started obediently with
long, steady strokes for the shore
and as they glided on silently he was
watching! her—Mildred Congdon—and
thinking; lie was remembering these
ten happy weeks of his vacation iu
the little village and his meeting with
her; she had come to live with her
aunt after he had left to begin his
law practice in the city; he had ad-
mired her at lirst as a pretty, simple
little village girl aud then he had
oojne to like and respect and admire
her and now’—well, now, when she
explained to him so cooly that she
hated him it was very unpleasant.
Ordinarily Mr. Talbot was the soul
of independence; but this was different.

Ho watched her bending over the
fragrant flowers, with the light from
the sunset behind her throwing shafts
of gold on her hair, and when the,
boat was moored and they were walk- j
ing up the straggling street they were
still silent.

“Will you tell me something?” said
Percy, suddenly.

“It depends, of course.” she answer-
ed. “What?”

“Of what you w’ere thinking just
then and on the water? And I will
tell you.”

“Why, yes.” she said, readily, “I
was counting up the rolls they have
provided for tomorrow and prophesy-
ing that there would not be enough.
Why?”

He laughed a little sadly, and then
he answered her.

“I w’onder if I couild ever makd your
thoughts anything like mine. I was
thinking how well I love you.”

“No,” she answ’ered, lightly. “You
never can. Of course you don’t mean
it, though?” v

“I never wr as more serious in my
life,” he said gravely. “You do not, of
course, love me?”

“No, of course not.”
“And you are sure you never will?”
She looked at the earnest, handsome,

boyish face before her and for the
first time a vague doubt crossed her
mind.

“Yes,” she said then, half hesitating,
“quite sure.”

And after that he left her. But the
next day as they wete starting for
the picnic Aunt Charlotte had planned,
a note was brought to Mildred.

“I have gone back,” it ran, “to my>
work. Forgive me for excusing my-1
self for the fifth time from driving
Miss Pickarts and your aunt”

That was all. Was it altogether dis-
appointment that he was not to be
she read it? Was just disappoint-
ment such a sudden loneliness—a void
always kefoce' filled?

The picnijc was insufferably dull.
Miss Pickarts was cross, and tore her
dress and Aunt Charlotte sprained her
foot and besides something more dis-
agreeable than all that had happened.

”My dear,” her aunt had whispered,
as she was starting, "Mr. Bland has
come back. He will be there today.
Be sure and—”

lhat was all she hetird. She turned
hastily to look after the baskets and
thought distastefully.

“Mr. Bffind! The horrid old rich
person Aunt Charlotte thinks is per-
fection incarnate. What did he want
to come for?” And to Mr. Bland she
was introduced when they all reached
the grove; a short, pompous little man
with grey hair and a fierce dyed mous-
tache and a bunch of seals on his
Watch-chain.

"So glad to meet you—at last.” he
murmured. "Miss Chaiotte has
spoken of you so much. 1 want to
gtJt to know you well.”

And Mildred bowed and answered
that all her aunt’s friends were
friends of hers.

Mr. Bilaud wjas everywhere iu the lit-
tle village from that time on. And every-
where Mildred went he sought her.
He had come back to bis native town,
he told her, to live always now. He
had retired from business and was
prepared to enjoy himself. Personally
Mildred did not object to him; he was
fussy and a trifle irritable at times,
but good-hearted and harmless; how-
ever in the capacity in which Miss
Charlotte presented him, she did ob-
ject to him.

"He is so nice, my dear,” she would
say, “and so well off and quite to be
depended upon, you sec. Nothing could
please mo better—”

And then the suggestive little pause
would come which Mildred obstinately
refused to till in or to appear to under-
stand.

All through the long winter even-
ings he would sit and play a rubber
with Mliss Charlotte while Mildred
played or sang; and every evening he
would depart with the same little
cough and the same little gesture aud
the same little speech: “Good night.
Miss Mildred, good night. And good

1 night MEss Charlotte; I trust I have
not. staid too long. Good night.”

j And Miss Charlotte would remark
ias the door closed: “A most esti-
able young man, my dear. I do so

i Wish—” And just there Mildred rose
regularly and poked the lire with tire-
hbs energy or else burst out with

; some song whose most prominent
characteristics was its crescendo.

“I Wish lise wouldn’t come every
night,” Mill'dred would think as often
as he appeared. “Md—marry him!”
And the little old nursery rhyme in-

j variably occurred to her;—

I “When the sun comes up in the west
I some day,
When my magpies voice is still,
When the skies fall down and wo

, have lark pie,
' Why, then, my good sir, 1 will!”

Thdro was an unusually early spring
and in April the days were almost

j warm. Mildred had gone out one even-
ing alone to her favorite place by the
tall rock In the bank of the little1 lake,
hoping to have an hour of Mr. Bland’s
visit over before she went home. But
as she was standing, watching the
stars come out one by one someone1
came toward her.

“It is you, Miss Congdon,” said Mr.
Bland’s voice, delightedly, and it
scorned to Mildred it had never sound-
ed so unwelcome’.y. “I thought I rec-
ognized you,” he went on, “and 1 want-
ed to see you very much alone so I
have followed you. 1 want to ask you
something.”

i Could it be* possible, Mildred thought,
that he was going at last to ask—-

| "You know,” he was saying, solemn-
ly, “1 am no longer a young man.
Miss Mildred. But I hope I have many
yiHirs yet to live; years, though, which
I begin to fear will be lonely onefc, and
so—”

| Mildred was watching with painful
! interest one bright star low in the
horizon, and struggling with an almost
irrepressible desire to laugh. It was
coning after all.

' “And so,” hd went on, “I have tried
to have your friendship and your help,

| for I desire now as I have for many
years to have for my wife—Miss Char-
lotte.”

In tire quick revulsion of feeling
j which swept ovt-tr her she turned
uqiekly and grasped his hand warm-
iy.

“You shall have all the help T can
give you,” she said, “I am so glad,
Mr. Bland; and now go to her at once
and say all you have to say.”

“But she won’t—you don’t think—”
he began timidly.

“Go!” she said, impdnously. “Go at
once. It will all come right.”

Aud so he went; and half laughing
and crying but wholly glad she sat
down by the rock to think.
It was growing chilly when she ros:e.

A little mist was rising and a few
clouds were drifting across the sky.
A cold, dark night with a chill wind
blowing; and a strange loneliness crept
into her heart as she hurried along.
The lights shone warmly through the
red curtains in thd sitting room of
Miss Charlotte’s house. They were
happy now, too, while she—

Someone was standing by the gate, j
uot Mr. Bland surely and alone? And:
the curate's calls were on Mondays j
always. No, not Mr. Bland, not the
curate, but a stalwart .young figure
which stopped forward suddenly and
said only;

“Mildred!”
Just one word but some way the

most and the clouds were forgotten
and the star by thd horizon shone
out suddenly and brightly as her face I
met his.

In Miss Charlotte's sitting room a
little wnile afterwards the were all
standing and Mr. Bland was saying:

“Good ulgpst. Miss Mildred, good
night. Good night, Mr. Talbot, and
Charlotte, my dear, good night. I
wish I could stay longer but it Is get-
ting late. Good night.”

And after all you do not hate me,Mildred?” Percy was saying, half re-
pieachfully. "Aud you love me, youare sure?” And with a little happy
laugh Mildred answered softiv, as heleft her:

“Yes, dear, quite sure.”

KOI ND SHOULDERS CURED.
i
Simple Exercises That Require Little

lime aud No Apparatus.

A woman physician has recommended
. the following moveuunts for the cure,of all except very -severe cases” ofround shoulders, when braces are alsosometimes a necesssty. says the BostonHerald.

1. Raise arms before your shouldershigh, extend arms sideways; throw
.head back; straighten head; move

i arms forward; lower arms; repeal ton
. times.

2. Stand erect; raise anus beforejy°u : rise uu tiptoes, then throw arms,as tar backward as possible; sink again
, on heels and drop anus to side; repeat

, ten times.
I 3. Raise arms with elUnv U-ut

. shoulders high, bringing palms together
iu trout of face; then, with elbowsstill bum, swing both anus vigorously
backward as far as iwssible even with

. the shoulders, palms looking forward.This should be repeated several times,
i l>ut ;IS the position is somewhat fatiguo-
ing. rest or change of exercise may

I made between the inoveiiKlits.
Another simple movement designed

tt° bring about a correct position of
the shoulder blade consists of holding
a cane or wand iu both hands, throw*
ing the head back and carrying the
stick "from above the head back and
down the hips.”

As the clothing, if too tight or un-
yHiding about or over the shoulders,
may help to produce round shoulders,
both tlu‘ under and outside waist should
be comfortable, and bauds over the
shoulder of garments made of clastic.

*

THE TEXAS CONGRESSMAN.
He Appreciated a Good Story Until He

Became the Victim.

The Texas congressman usually luus
a shrewd perception of humor, says
tlie Washington Fust. The delegation
has a corner on half the ginxl stories
going, and can lay claim to several
which gx>t away. A correspondent
I tacked the dean iff’ the delegation up
in a corner the other day and told him
the following tale:

"A friend of mine,” sail! the cor-
respondent, "came up from Texas when
I be session opened, aud as he expected
to Im* here some time he looked around
(or a moderate-priced room, which to;
located iu a nice neighborhood. A
motherly old lady showed him the

I room, which pleased him very much.
: As he was altout to leave the room she

| asked him where he was from.

I ” ‘From Texas, madam.’
I “ ‘Well, let me show you how” tills
i gas works. You turn it on so, and put

1 a match to it so; and when you get

I through turn it off so.’
‘But I understand all about gas.

We have it at home.’
I ” ‘Vi's, but 1 halve had a good deal

j of trouble with Texans about gas, and
i it doesn’t do any harm to show you.
i Turn it on so, and turn it off this way.
Don’t try tot blow it out.’

i ” ‘But matlam,’ protested my friend,
‘you needin’t go to all that trouble, if

I it will relieve your mind any, i lived
I in Chicago for six months before etun-

, mg here,”
j ” ‘You did, eh? Well, I want yon to

j understand that this is a resectable
! house, and 1 won’t have any jjoker

i playing or drinking anti carousing up
1 here.’ ”

i “Haw, haw!” laughed the congress-
man, “that is one of the best stories
I ever heard,” and his sides shook with
laughter,

I “But,” saitl (he correspondent, “tie*
; boys are sending that story out tonight
i and saying that you are the Texan.”

i “The deuce you say. Well, that is u
pretty low down sort of a .yarn to
spin on anybody,” grumbled the con-
gressman.

HOW WORDS ORIGINATE,

Ukase is of Russian origin.
Gin was first made at Geneva.
Villain was formerly a farmer.
Acre formerly meant any field.
Pillow lace is made on a pillow.
Candy was first made iu Gandhi
Guinea fowls came from Guinea.
Frieze first came from Friesland,
Beck was once only a poke or bag.
Lemons originally came from Lima.
Hussy is a corruption of housewife.
Florins were first made in Florence.
Apocrypha means hidden or spurious.
Magnets were discovered at Magne-

sia.
Tulle was invented at Tulle, iu

France.
Canaries came from the Canary Is-

lands.
Sarsanet was first made by the Sara-

cens.
Gillyflower is a corruption of July

flower.
Taboo and tattoo are of Polynesia!

origin.
Farewell means may you fare or

travel well.
Broadcloth took its name from its

unusual width.
Marigold took Its name from Queen

Mary Stuart.
Ascalon gives the world the odor-

iferous shallot.
Gingham comes to us from the Java-

nese language.
Kreutzer was so called from the cross

on the reverse.

Awarded Highest Honors World’s Fair.

D-PRICE’S
QdfISSGI

The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.—Mo Ammonia; Mo Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes—40.Years the Standards
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